Legacy Scholars
KCC QUICK REFERENCE

BC CAN/Legacy Scholars
PHONE 269.719.8228
EMAIL scholarships@bccfoundation.org

KCC Academic Advising
PHONE 269.965.4124
EMAIL advising@kellogg.edu

KCC Admissions
PHONE 269.965.4153
EMAIL adm@kellogg.edu

KCC Morris Library
PHONE 269.965.4124
EMAIL reference@kellogg.edu

KCC Financial Aid
PHONE 269.965.4123
EMAIL finaid@kellogg.edu

KCC IS Help Desk
PHONE 269.965.4148

KCC Public Safety
PHONE 269.965.4147
   Emergency Extension: 4444
   Non-Emergency: 2567

KCC Registrar’s Office
PHONE 269.965.5522
EMAIL records@kellogg.edu

KCC Student Life
PHONE 269.565.2634
EMAIL studentlife@kellogg.edu

KCC Support Services
PHONE 269.965.4150
EMAIL supportservices@kellogg.edu

KCC Testing and Assessment
PHONE 269.965.4136
EMAIL testing@kellogg.edu

KCC Center for Student Success
PHONE 269.660.2296
EMAIL bridge@kellogg.edu